
 

iTrent Employee and Manager Self Service 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 
Q – What is iTrent Employee and Manager Self Service? 

A – iTrent replaces “Selima” or “Vision” Self Service and includes key 

improvements to both the Manager and Employee Views. 

 

Q – Who will use iTrent Employee and Manager Self Service? 

A – Manager Self Service. All council Managers will be expected to use the 

new system for tasks such as sickness recording, Authorising payroll claims, 

authorising leave requests and also learning event requests.  

A – Employee Self Service. ALL Council employees will be provided with a 

username and password, even those staff who don’t normally use a computer 

at work. 

 

Q – How do I access the system if I don’t use a computer at work? 

A – The system can be accessed from any device that has an internet browser 

(i.e. Laptop, Home PC, Tablet and some large screen smartphones). For those 

staff who don’t own any such device, you will be provided with access at work 

so that you can submit your requests or you can use a PC at any of the local 

libraries. 

 

Q – Why am I being asked to use Employee Self Service even though I don’t 

normally use a computer at work? 

A – We need to look at streamlining processes and make the best use of 

technology available by moving such things as payroll claims and 

management of personal employee data online. Providing all employees with 

Employee Self Service also makes sure that the same access is available to all 

to your own information, payslips and learning account to name a few. 

 



 

 

Q – What will employees use Self Service for? 

A – All staff will be expected to book annual leave and other leave through the 

system and will be expected to submit payroll claims through the system for 

electronic authorisation by their manager. Self Service will also allow staff 

access to their own employee details and the ability to make changes such as 

Change of Address, Change of bank details and much more. 

 

Q – What’s different with the system compared to Vision/Selima Manager and 

Employee Self Service? 

A – Manager Self Service. Although the new system allows managers to carry 

out the same tasks as before, the user interface is more streamlined and user 

friendly. There have also been some key improvements with the introduction 

of “Workflows” that keep managers informed of things that are happening 

such as e-mail notifications and reminders.  

A – Employee Self Service.  Employee Self Service looks completely different 

to the existing system with a very user friendly interface that provides access 

to the things that matter to employees, i.e. booking holiday, checking payslips 

and submitting payroll claims. It will also allow employees to review personal 

details.  
 



 

 

Absence – Annual Leave and Banked leave  

Will annual leave that is already booked be carried over from Selima?  

No, but only for this first year. Managers will need to go in and manually add in 

the leave. Each subsequent year, the system will roll forward annual leave and 

banked leave, and increase entitlements according to length of service.  

Will annual leave balance be in days or hours?  

Your annual leave balance will be in hours, but you will book your leave in 

days. 

Can holidays be retracted?   

Yes, they can be cancelled if the holiday request is not yet approved by a 

manager, or you can send in a request for it to be cancelled if they have. 

Will iTrent prevent employee from attempting to requesting leave if they have 

used up their entitlement?  

Yes, leave is deducted from the entitlement when it is booked and the system 

will not allow a request to go through if there is no entitlement left.  

How does iTrent calculate bank holidays for part-time employee?  

It will calculate it from their regular working hours. Managers can override to 

facilitate employees who do not normally work on a bank holiday. 

If you have two jobs how do you know iTrent has taken the leave from the 

correct post?  

Employees will be asked to select the post that they are requesting leave from.  

The system will automatically send the request to their appointed manager for 

that post. 

We have annualised hours and rotas are created 6 weeks in advance but these 

constantly change, how will it affect pay and holidays?  We may need to 



 

explore the use of e-rostering for this. Email Chris.Shaw@calderdale.gov.uk for 

support. 

What happens if an employee requests leave but their manager is on leave? 

Managers are now able to redirect any requests that come through to them 

while they are on leave to an appropriate colleague with equal security access. 

The redirection is set up before the manager goes on leave (such as with an 

out of office on Outlook). 

Can you put in a holiday request on the weekend? 

Yes, as iTrent can be accessed via the web, you can put in a holiday request, 

time and expenses claim or learning request at any time 

Can you book a few hours leave not half or full day? 

No, you are only able to book a half or full day’s leave. The hours are 

determined by the information on your Employment Record.  

 

Absence - Sickness 

Is the end date on the sickness absence a working day or non-working day?  

There is no change to policy on this – the end date is the date the employee 

declared that they were fit to work.   

 

How will we find out about sickness triggers?  

The system will email you as it does now.  

 

Will I see triggers for everyone in the service?  

You will see the triggers for all employees in a team or service if you oversee 
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that team or service, but the reporting manager will receive the email trigger.  

 

Where does the phased return form go?  

You can find this under ‘Absences’ in the ‘Forms’ link. Once you have selected 

an employee and selected the absence you wish to add a phased return form 

to, you will have a few options for forms that may be applicable. Select and 

complete the correct one. 

How do I record a return to work interview?  

You can find this under ‘Absences’ in the ‘Forms’ link. Once you have selected 

an employee and selected the absence you wish to add a return to work form 

to, you will have a few options for forms that may be applicable. Select and 

complete the correct one.  

Access to the System 

I have employees currently with multiple payroll numbers. Will they need to 

log in on different payroll numbers to request holiday for their different roles?  

No, each employee will have one payroll number. When an employee requests 

leave or submits a time and expenses claim they will have the option in a drop-

down list as to which role they are claiming/requesting it for.  

What is the most appropriate email as the user email address? 

The email you use the most. The  if you are not work based it might be your 

personal email 

I am a manager; do I need 2 passwords for each self-service?  

No, your username and password will be the same for both employee and 

manager self-service as they are on the same system 

Do managers use both sites? 



 

Employee Self-Service and Manager Self-Service are the same system, they just 

look different depending on which part of the system you are using. Managers 

can swap between MSS and their own ESS from the one login. 

Will there still be a helpdesk? 

The helpdesk is still there to support you with any problems that you might 

come across. The helpdesk email address is itrent2@calderdale.gov.uk . Before 

you call or email, please check the Frequently Asked Questions and the User 

Guides to see if your query can be answered there.  

Will this be linked to Actirecs? 

No, the systems will not be linked.  

Will all employees need an email address? 

All employees will need an email address to access ESS but this can be their 

personal email address. If there is anyone without an email address of their 

own then please contact itrent2@calderdale.gov.uk so that assistance can be 

provided if needed.  

 

Payroll, Time and Expenses  

Why do I need to enter my vehicle details? 

You must enter your vehicle details to claim any mileage. There is no work-

around for this! In line with HR and Health and Safety policy, you will not be 

able to submit a claim for mileage unless this information is in iTrent. Your 

details must be entered, and then your manager must check your documents 

as per policy.  

 

Do the checks for my vehicle update annually?  

Yes, the system will remind you when the 12 months for the MOT and 
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insurance is due to expire.  You will need to update your vehicle details and 

your manager will need to check your documents before any claims for 

mileage can be processed.  

 

Can we still use paper forms to make claims? 

All info about claims are no longer paper based (replacing casual timesheets 

 

When can I put a claim in?  

Claims periods will run from the 1st of the month to the end of the month. 

Claims must be authorised by the 5th of the month by your manager for 

payment in the same month. A manager authorising a payroll claim drops the 

claim directly into payroll so make sure that it is correct! 

 

Can we change rota-ed hours on iTrent, once they have been input on the 

system?   

Patterns of working hours can be input. For example a six week rota can be 

input and then be repeated, so week seven would follow the same pattern as 

week one etc. Some initial assistance maybe available if you need to input 

working patterns for very large numbers.  Requests for this support should be 

emailed to Chris.Shaw@calderdale.gov.uk. 

 

What do I do if I have a variable working pattern over 7 days?   

This needs to be explored, please email details to 

Chris.Shaw@calderdale.gov.uk  
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Will iTrent support managers with managing employee working time?   

Not at this stage but e-rostering is a possible enhancement that could be 

released at a later phase if required. 

 

Can we have zero hours contracts on the iTrent system? 

Yes 

As we have been advised to print off any payslips on Selima we wish to retain, 

can we print off additional expenses claims as well for audit purposes?  

HR will be retaining appropriate information as an audit trail, but you won’t be 

available to access this online. 

 

What if you need your old payslips from Vision/Selima? 

If you require a print-out of your payslips on Selima, please do this as soon as 

possible. You can email or print these out from your Selima self-service.  

 

Appraisals 

What happens to being able to record appraisal dates if the system goes off 

line in June?  

You will still be able to record your employees’ appraisals as you have been 

doing with the date of the meeting. On MSS there is a link to ‘Performance 

Appraisal Record’ under qualifications and training.  

I have employees who share objectives so how will they be shown?  

The appraisal part of the system will only be date recording to start with but 

this will be developed into a fuller system through the year and more 

information will be provided on this at a later date. Team objectives will be 



 

able to be cascaded to more than one member of the team however. 

Learning and Development 

What will happen to the training records on Selima?  

Your current training record will be exported and uploaded to iTrent as 

‘Personal Learning Events’. This will not be done until just before Selima is 

taken offline in June.  

Will there be a change to how I request a place on an external course?  

No, there is no change to this procedure. You will still need to complete an LD 

application form with your manager to receive budget approval to attend, via 

workforcedevelopment@calderdale.gov.uk  

Will learning requests have to be re-input on iTrent if they have been approved 

on Selima? 

No, the People Development team will be working to move your booked places 

across. In this period you may receive duplicate confirmations however in 

order to make sure that everyone has received one.  

 

Can we upload documents such as certificates of attendance? 

Not at the moment - it is yet to be decided if iTrent will be used to store 

documents.   

Manager Self-Service features 

Can tasks be redirected by a manager when they aren’t either on leave or off 

sick?  

Yes, however the redirection of tasks to employee that don’t have MSS access 

will be restricted and only allowed in special circumstances, to be agreed with 

the Corporate Leads in the HR, IT and Transformation service.  
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Can the redirect go sideways rather than upwards, so to a colleague rather 

than my direct line manager?  

Yes, if that person has the appropriate manager self-service access.  

 

What if a manager is off sick?  

Then the systems team can redirect it for you. 

 

Will managers receive email notification for employee requests?   

Yes 

Where an employee has more than one post, will the system know which 

manager to send the requests to?  

Yes, employees are required to identify which post they are inputting requests 

for so the system can relay requests to the identified manager for that post. 

As managers, can you see details of employees that do not directly report to 

you?  

Yes, managers will be able to see relevant employees in the teams. 

 

Can admin still change and monitor holidays, sickness etc? 

No, there is only one reporting manager for each employee and only the 

reporting manager will receive notifications and access regarding their direct 

reports. Only in very exceptional cases will authorisation be granted to 

members of staff who are not people managers.  

 



 

Is this different for employees who drive Council vehicles? 

 

Your Personal Data and Information 

Will data be uploaded from Selima to iTrent?  

Yes, your personal information will be transferred but you will need to check 

the details as per the ‘Login checklist’ when you first login. 

 

Will DBS checks be recorded? 

DBS information is held on a different system, however to enable managers to 

be kept informed iTrent will be updated on a monthly basis. 

 

Where the post requires specific qualifications and checks will the system have 

a means of monitoring?  

There is a checks link.  DBS information is held on a different system however 

to enable managers to be kept informed iTrent will be updated on a monthly 

basis. 

When will Selima be switched off?  

The Self-Service function of Selima will be turned off when iTrent Self-Service is 

turned on (mid-April). From June 2016, Selima will cease to be supported and 

will exist as an archive only.  

Can it be used remotely from home? 

Yes, iTrent is web-based so you can access it from home via the internet.  

I am able to update my sensitive information and equalities data. Who sees 

this information? 



 

Only you are able to see this information. It is held in the system so that we 

can report on Equalities data for the Council. No one is identified as a result of 

these reports.  

Help and Support 

Will the help videos have subtitles?    

Yes all videos produced by the Council will have subtitles, you will need to click 

on the rectangle with two black lines on it to access these. 

We have some employee that may initially struggle to use the on-line system.  

Will all processes need it to be electronic?  

Yes, however in the transitional period managers need to identify areas of 

concern – please email Chris.Shaw@calderdale.gov.uk. However, all 

employees will need to eventually use self-service. 

 

Where can I find out how to do things in the system? 

There are a series of user guiders available for you to use to navigate the 

system.  
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